Love is a fruit in season at all times, and within the reach of every hand.

MOTHER TERESA

CANONIZATION • SEPTEMBER 4, 2016
MASS SERVERS  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10  
  4:00 p.m.  G. Carter, C. Kuypers, D. Zeyen  
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11  
  8:30 a.m.  C. Graney, A. Hagman, S. Maynard  
  10:00 a.m.  C. Hankinson, L. & R. Ulibarri  
  11:30 a.m.  C. Butcher, S. Douglass, G. Griffith
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF THE EUCHARIST  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10  
  4:00 p.m.  J. & R. Fortkamp, R. Fortkamp,  
            E. & K. Guilfoyle, R. Kramer  
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11  
  8:30 a.m.  A. France, A. & K. Lordo,  
            C. & J. Lower, L. Zeyen  
  10:00 a.m.  J. Gauntner, M. Mercurio, W. Webster,  
            A. Thomas, G. Ulibarri, M. Wood  
  11:30 a.m.  P. Griffith, K. & T. Lannan,  
            J. & J. Marmion, L. Talmadge
LECTORS  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10  
  4:00 p.m.  K. Flynn, D. Zeyen  
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11  
  8:30 a.m.  P. Casper, P. Zeyen  
  10:00 a.m.  D. Fast, S. Gauntner  
  11:30 a.m.  D. Davisson, M. Miller
READINGS SEPTEMBER 11, 2016  
First Reading: Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14  
Second Reading: 1 Timothy 1:12-17  
OFFERTORY TOTALS for August 28, 2016  
Envelopes and Holy Days ..................... $ 5,631.25  
Total ........................................................$ 5,631.25  
Diocesan Tax ........................................ $ 337.88  
Net ........................................................... $ 5,293.38
Prayer Line – If you have a petition you would like to join in praying for, please call Bunni Cosimati at 614-847-1826. Prayers are kept confidential.

Men’s Program: This fall’s Saturday morning men’s program is Be A Man! by Father Larry Richards. The 10-week program will begin September 10th at 7:00 a.m. in the old rectory. This free program is open to all men. A continental breakfast will be served from 6:30-7:00 a.m., followed by a video presentation by Fr. Larry and small group discussions pertaining to the topic of the week. Online registration is available at http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c054eafab2ca1fa7-olpsaturday.

LEISURE CLUB: SAVE THE DATE  
Mark your calendar for the morning of September 15th. We are trying something new and hope that you can come. We will have a “breakfast” get-together at 9:15 a.m. in the old rectory. Each person who comes is asked to bring breakfast treats (muffins, coffee cake, doughnuts, bagels, etc.). If each person brings enough for 3-4 people, hopefully, it will be enough for each person to have more than one selection. Coffee will be provided. We hope you can come to the 8:30 a.m. Mass and follow that with a breakfast with friends. Don’t be square – Be there!!

Bishop Campbell’s audio files online: easy-to-search format by topic. You can now find inspiration from Bishop Campbell through the St. Gabriel Catholic Radio audio archive online at StGabrielRadio.com. The Bishop’s audio archives are a great tool for use in RCIA groups, faith study groups, and private meditation as well as in school religion and theology classes – in fact, any Catholic school class since our Faith is the basis for every discipline. The archives are free to use, available 24/7, and searchable by topic and date.

OUR FAITH IN ACTION  
SVPD will be collecting at the church doors, September 10th/11th, after all of the Masses. If you would like to donate with a check make it payable to: Our Lady of Peace – SVDP, or of course cash is always welcome. See our “Catholic Faith in Action” and Christ’s Face in those we serve. Please be generous, we have many requests from the elderly trying to get SS to stretch to keep them in their homes, to the young people and families with an unexpected expense. Next Sunday, September 18th, join us to make sandwiches after 8:30 a.m. Mass. Sandwiches go to St. Lawrence Haven to help the families who live on the street. They are so grateful for these ham and cheese sandwiches.

Our parish’s yearly clothing and household goods collection for McArthur, Ohio, will be the weekend of October 16th. More details to follow. As you sort outgrown clothing and unneeded household items, please keep the needy families in McArthur in mind.
Our Scouting Open House is an opportunity to see what Scouting has to offer your son and your family. Our Pack and Troop are chartered by Our Lady of Peace and any boy in grades 1-12 and their families are encouraged to join in the Scouting adventure. Families join? Well, yes in a way…..Scouting is a unique opportunity to engage your family in activities with your son and in a Pack and Troop that is close, unique, active, and centered in our common Catholic Faith. Want a well-rounded son? Come to our Open House and see what Scouting has to offer.

CUB SCOUTS (PACK 169)

Cub Scouts are boys in grades 1-5. Cubs learn to do and learn by doing. Cub Scouts is a preparation for Boy Scouts and Boy Scouts is a preparation for life. Sure, we may do crafts and sing from time to time….but we also explore and go on adventures like camping and hiking. Scouting is outing….that is what we say in our Pack and Troop. Come and join our Pack….we would love to meet your family.

BOY SCOUTS (TROOP 169)

Boy Scouts are boys in 6th grade through age 18. Is it for your son? Yes......If you think there is a Scouting “type”……you’d be wrong. Boys involved in Scouting are diverse and active in faith, sports, academics, and other extracurricular activities at many levels. And, when it comes to choosing between Scouting and Sports or what ever else your son is passionate about…..there is no choice. Scouting is compatible with life and all of the many choices. Scouts are encouraged to join in life, accept challenges, make the most of opportunities and use their talents. But, also remember that Scouting IS an opportunity in itself.....to accept those challenges and make the use of talents and someday become an Eagle Scout....a world renowned recognition of exceptional and goal oriented individuals. A recent Baylor University study found that Eagle Scouts have a “positive, lasting influence on American society” and that attaining the rank of Eagle “enhances youth’s values, ethics, decision making, relationships and personal development”. Eagle Scouts are US Presidents, Olympians, professional athletes, actors, CEOs and renowned entrepreneurs and innovators as well as priests, teachers, scientists and ……your son? Even those who have not attained the rank of Eagle often report that being a Scout had a profound impact on their lives. Visit our Open House on Sept. 13th.

If you have any questions about Scouting Membership at OLP, please call or text 614-402-1027 or visit our Open House.
Youth Ministry

High School

**T3: The Teen Timeline**

This 8-week series takes the many stories we know in the Bible and puts them in line with each other to make ONE STORY. It starts with a 30-minute video and then goes into discussion on what it has to do with us! New series starts the first **Wednesday of September | 7:00pm - 8:30pm**

Middle School

**Photo Scavenger Hunt!**

This is a team game so even if you do not need to have a phone, you can still come and play! September 11th | 6pm – 8pm

Confirmation

There will be a short Confirmation Parent Meeting for PSR and school parents on September 11th, at 11:00am in the Old Rectory.

Parent Corner: **Action Step #13** Challenge Growth:

**Acknowledging Your Child’s Gifts and Push Him/Her to Use Them.**

St Paul’s letter to the Romans tells us that we all have different gifts and that we should do all we can according to those gifts! Dr Michele Borba has 8 Tips to making sure that your child develops a “Can Do” attitude that will help them flourish living to the fullest. For details, visit the parish website or OLP Elevate Facebook page.

1. Discover Unique Gifts
2. Celebrate Special Achievements and Extra Efforts
3. Focus on Actions and Not Appearances
4. Use Specific, Earned Praise to Cultivate Positive Beliefs
5. Accentuate the Positive to Eliminate the Negative
6. Develop a “Can Do” Family Slogan
7. Don’t Be a Safety Net
8. Help Your Child Learn From Mistakes
WHAT’S COMING UP AT OLP SCHOOL

Monday, September 5
Labor Day – No school

Wednesday, September 7
All-School Mass – 8:30 a.m.

Sunday, September 11
8th grade parent Confirmation Meeting – 10:45 a.m.

Women of the Columbus Diocese: For just one weekend, disconnect from election mania and the cyber world and connect with God by coming to a SILENT retreat for women, September 30-October 2 at St. Therese’s Retreat Center, 5277 E. Broad Street, Columbus. Sponsored by the Catholic Laywomen’s Retreat League, this retreat begins Friday evening and ends Sunday at noon. Fr. Vincent Petersen, a Franciscan from Our Lady of Consolation Shrine in Carey, Ohio, will be the retreat master. His theme is “Love and Praise: Reflections on the Writings of Pope Francis.” The fee is $125.00 for six meals and a private room. For more information, send an email to retreatleague@gmail.com or call Sharon Gehrlich, CLRL Secretary, at 614-882-1946. Deadline is September 15, 2016. Space is limited and fills quickly.

Landings: Welcoming Inactive Catholics! Do you know someone who might benefit from this program? Landings, a ministry of the Paulist Fathers and the St. Thomas More Newman Center’s Reconciliation Team, is an eight week program geared toward welcoming returning and inactive Catholics. In this program a group of active Catholics, some of whom are “returnees” themselves, join with participants to share and explore their faith together. Landings offers a safe place to be listened to, a place for understanding and healing, and a place to ask questions. A new session of Landings will begin Tuesday, September 27, at 7:00 p.m. at the Newman Center, 64 W. Lane Avenue, Columbus. For more information, please refer anyone who may be interested to Bill Sparks at (614) 439-0038 or landings@buckeyecatholic.com.

JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY

What Does the Mass Do?
When participating in holy Mass, we find ourselves with all sorts of men and women: young people, the elderly, children; poor and well-off; locals and strangers alike; people with their families and people who are alone. But the Eucharist which I celebrate, does it lead me to truly feel they are all like brothers and sisters? Does it increase my capacity to rejoice with those who are rejoicing and cry with those who are crying? Does it urge me to go out to the poor, the sick, the marginalized? Does it help me to recognize in theirs the face of Jesus?

Pope Francis, General Audience, February 12, 2014

REFLECTION: The Eucharist is an intimate encounter with God’s mercy. Reflect on the Holy Father’s questions above. Does this encounter with God’s mercy change you so that you are more attuned to the needs of others?

(Our Sunday Visitor)